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Kamalini – an abundance of lotus flowers – symbolizes how educating
women helps the whole family and community to thrive.

"All of us love to say "I wish to do this, and this are the changes we
need", "things should be done for the betterment of society,
community, women..." but when it comes to actually doing it,
whether it’s lack of time or whatever it may be, we don’t really put
our two penny bits in. So, my two penny bits that I’m committed to
it’s to train the trainers… and I have also roped my publisher to give
a part of the proceeding of Traveling Diva as well as the next book to
Kamalini.
So… that’s my bit! But, now let’s come to the crux of the matter: your
bit! Because you are here ‐it’s very obvious‐ you care about this
project, and if you care it’s time to show some support. So money,
cash, kind or your time, the choice is yours… but PLEASE, PLEASE,
PLEASE do support. Thank you!”

Everybody is moved to help Kamalini
In the last week Kamalini has received
donations from an 11‐year‐old girl who
asked the guests of her birthday party
not for gifts but sponsorships for open‐
schooling at Kamalini. An engaged
couple decided to dedicate their
wedding flower budget to Kamalini. A
retiree is giving part of his pension.

“Just like boys, 
girls can also go 
out to work, and 
stand on their 
own feet and 
can develop the 
community ”

Manisha Rani
Mohammadpur Gujjar

Enthusiastic support for the Kamalini Campus Launch Event
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We invite you to HELP US on the building of the new Kamalini Campus in Gurgaon.
Please contact us at info@kamalini.org

www.kamalini.org

The Kamalini Team, staff and some of the volunteers.

“Kamalini, an abundance 
of lotus flowers, 

that can grow in a swamp, 
in spite of the swamp”

Charushilla Narula, 
Launch Event MC

Amid a garden setting hosted by the Trident Gurgaon, Maria
Mendes, President of Educational & Development Initiatives,
presented the vision and plans for the new Kamalini campus.
Kamalini campus patron, Ritu Dalmia, a celebrity chef, author and
entrepreneur of Diva Restaurants, gave a compelling appeal to
“write big fat cheques” and to partner with Kamalini.
Master of Ceremonies Charushilla Narula, Dean of Admissions and
Student Affairs of the Indian School of Business and Finance,
delighted everyone with her rendition of a ghazan about how
there cannot be flowers without thorns.
At the end of the evening, guests went home with cookies baked
by Kamalini students following a recipe of Ritu Dalmia.

Educate a woman and you educate a 
family.

The launch party saw the first screening
of a Kamalini video directed by John
Paulraj of MediaHubb and sponsored by
the charitable association Main Tendue.
Community leaders in villages near the
new campus, and girls and women
participating in Kamalini classes
convince viewers of the needs and the
benefits of the skills training. The video
includes some footage shot by Digito
Identidad.

Ritu encouraging the guests to 
support Kamalini.

New Partner on board
Group 4 Security, or G4S, India's biggest employer of minimum‐wage workers
after the Indian Railways, has stepped forward to partner with Kamalini with
consulting and gift‐in‐kind. G4S has deputed an engineer to guide the Kamalini
architect, Mr. Eash Pradhan of Studio 4D, on the design of the fire and CCTV
security systems and G4S has offered to contribute CCTV cameras.

Guests during the presentation.

Virtual picture of the future Kamalini Campus in Gurgaon.
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